ESPEN Research Grants 2010

**ESPEN EBM Grants**:

- Karin AMREIN, Austria – “Does vitamin D supplementation reduces length of stay in critically ill patients? – RCT defining the need for vitamin D in ICU patients

- Kristina NORMAN, Germany – “Does early nutritional risk monitoring improves nutritional support during cancer treatment?”

**ESPEN Research Fellowship grants**:

- Renate JONKER, USA – “Polyunsaturated fatty acid supplementation to stimulate meal- Induced net protein synthesis in muscle of patients with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease”

- Kristina NORMAN, Germany – “Does early nutritional risk monitoring improves nutritional support during cancer treatment? “

- Sara MAZZUCO, Italy – Effects of whey-enriched, high-protein diet in combination with alkalinizing agents on bone and muscle disuse atrophy, glutathione kinetics and redox balance, during 21-Day experimental bed rest in healthy volunteers